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BEING DISCIPLES OF JESUS  
FROM OUR PASTOR 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

Whose birthday is it?  OURS!  
That is, it is the birthday of the 
Church.  Since the Church is so 
much more than just buildings 
but is truly made up of all the 
faithful who are the Body of 
Christ on earth, WE are the 

Church.   So it is our birthday! 

The feast of Pentecost—which is this weekend—has 
traditionally been known as the birthday of the 
Church.  On this day, the Holy Spirit came down 
upon the Apostles as tongues of fire.  This was the 
moment that Jesus promised them would happen and 
for which they were to wait.  Once the Spirit came 
down upon the Apostles, they not only began to 
speak in different languages but they had the courage 
to go out into the world and fulfill the mandate given 
to them by Jesus.  They went out and made disciples.   

As we celebrate the birthday of the Church, we are 
now the ones who have been given the gift of the 
Holy Spirit.  We continue the work that Jesus began 
and entrusted to the Apostles and the first disciples.  
Namely, we are to go out into the world and make 
disciples of all people baptizing them in the Name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.  If 
we understand this commission given to us, all of our 
challenges as a Church will truly be solved. 

Many of us lament the trend that our pews, and those 
of virtually every parish throughout the world, are no 
longer as full as they once were.  As a result, this has 
presented many challenges for parishes like our own.  
For one, less people in the pews obviously led to a 
lower amount in the weekly collection.  A lot of times, 
parishioners tell pastors that more fundraising is 
needed.  That would solve the problem.  But, our 
mandate as a Church was not to do fundraising.  On 
the contrary, our mandate as a Church is to go and 
make disciples.  Again, if we all understood that 
mandate and embraced it wholeheartedly, we will 
find that faith communities like our own would 
thrive in ways we never imagined. 

As we come together this weekend to celebrate 
Pentecost, we must be about making disciples.  How 

do we do that?  We must first start with ourselves.  
Disciples are intentional followers of Jesus.  They 
freely choose to learn from Jesus and imitate his way 
of life.  Disciples are those who by their own free will 
find joy in being a follower of Jesus and that joy is 
tangibly seen and felt in the way disciples live their 
lives.  We start with ourselves by asking, “How 
strong is my commitment to being a disciple?  When 
people encounter me, do they meet a disciple who is 
truly full of joy?” 

How can we ever hope to make disciples of all people 
if we ourselves are not strongly committed to the way 
of life that Jesus taught us?  How do we expect other 
people to be excited to join our faith community and 
be on fire with the Holy Spirit if we ourselves are 
only half-hearted about our intention to be disciples?  
We fulfill our mandate by starting with ourselves.  
We ought to renew our faith each and every day in 
order to be fully who we are called to be.   

Furthermore, how do we expect others to “be caught 
on fire” with the Holy Spirit if they do not see any 
impact in our own lives?  Let us take this example for 
instance.  In my years as a priest, many parents 
oftentimes come to me and say how they have 
become so saddened that their own children no 
longer practice the faith.  They push and prod and 
nag but they see no results.  In response, my first 
question to them always has been, “Do they see joy in 
you?”  Sometimes, they will look at me with a 
puzzled look.  But, if we think about it, this becomes 
the key.   

Oftentimes, we who are “cradle Catholics” take the 
approach of practicing the faith more out of a sense of 
obligation rather than love.  It does not make us bad 
people to be clear.  But, we also need to understand 
that we will attract more people to becoming 
disciples if they see that it has an actual affect on our 
own lives.  In other words, we can nag and nag 
people about becoming disciples but if they only see 
in us people who are cranky, crabby, and all around 
unpleasant, how do we expect them to be attracted to 
the way of life we are trying to convince them to join?  
If people do not see in very concrete and real ways 
the positive impact the faith has on us, they will just 
be turned off and may never consider being disciples. 

  

 

Fr. Tirso Villaverde 
Pastor 
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Letters from 
St. Julie Billiart 

 
“Mary was the most 
privileged of all God’s 
creatures and at the 
same time the 
humblest.  As she 
herself declared in her 
Magnificat: “God has 
looked on the lowliness 
of his servant.” 
               ~Julie 
                      Themes  

Fulfilling our mandate to go and make disciples is 
the key and the central message to this weekend’s 
feast of Pentecost.  As we celebrate the birthday of 
the Church, this becomes the gift we receive and the 
gift that we give to the world.  Will it be easy?  Of 
course, it will not be easy especially in the world in 
which we now live.  I have mentioned it in other 
circumstances but we live in a world that has 
become overly secular.  Matters of faith and religion 
are either looked at as novelty or disregarded 
altogether.  In place of faith, contemporary society 
looks to other things without realizing that those 
things do not offer what only a life of discipleship 
has to offer.  We have the challenge to go 
countercultural to the flow of current society.   

As difficult as it might be, though, our mandate 
remains the same.  We are to go into the world and 
make disciples baptizing them in the Name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.  This 
is no easy task nor is it one that we must take 
lightly.  To be baptized in the Name of God involves 
not only following the commands of God because 
we know it is right.  Being baptized in the Name of 
the Trinity involves as well the commitment to 
living in unity, loving as one people, and having the 
singular purpose of making the world and everyone 
in it holy as God is holy.  Again, this involves 
disciples like us being truly committed to being 
disciples and showing to the world the joy that 
comes with discipleship. 

As we celebrate the birthday of the Church this 
weekend, the mandate that we have been given as a 
Church belongs to ALL of us.  It is not a task only 
for priests, deacons, and religious.  It is one that 
ALL the faithful must fulfill.  Therefore, let us again 
be aware of the Holy Spirit in each of us.  Let us 
renew our dedication to the faith that we cherish so 
dearly.  Let us be intentional about our discipleship.  
And let us never forget the call Jesus gave to all of 
us—GO and make disciples! 
 
Peace, 

Safety Information for Attending Mass 
Dispensation from the Sunday obligation remains in place 
indefinitely.  If feeling ill, please stay home.  Those most 
vulnerable by virtue of age or medical condition, are 
encouraged to stay home also and participate via Facebook 
(9:30a livestream) or shortly after on www.stjulie.org (at the 
top left of our page click on View Weekend Mass). 

WEEKEND MASS Saturday 4:30p  Sunday 9:30a /11:30a/6:00p 
●Seating is limited, registration is required and opens up 
   on Friday morning.  Difficulties registering online? Please 
   call Sheila (708.429.6767 x232) leave your name, phone 
   number, mass time and number in your party attending. 
   No call back will be made unless there is an issue. 
●Arrive no sooner than 30 minutes prior to Mass. 
●Facemasks are mandatory and must be worn properly 
   over the nose and mouth the entire time inside church. 
●A greeter will provide sanitizer and ushers will guide 
  folks to their seats. 
●Communion: Follow directions of the ushers; stay 6 feet  
   apart, sanitize your hands; after receiving communion in 
   your hands, take 2 steps to the side, partially remove 
   your facemask, consume the Body of Christ, put your 
   facemask back on and return to your pew. 
●Dismissal: Ushers will instruct when and how to exit.  
   Please do not congregate in the Narthex nor parking lot. 

 
 

DAILY MASS (8am Monday-Friday in the church)   
     Livestreamed on the St. Julie Billiart Facebook page. 
ROSARY/DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET (Mon.-Fri after 8am Mass) 
ADORATION (Thursdays following 8am Mass until 11am) 
Contact information taken at the door for Daily Mass, Rosary/
Divine Mercy Chaplet/Adoration for contact tracing. 

Corpus Christi Outdoor Procession 
Sunday, June 6, the Procession will 
begin after the 11:30am Mass and 
conclude with Benediction.  Come honor 
our Lord present in the Eucharist as we 
share his love.  More information soon. 
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  “LET US DREAM: THE PATH TO A 
                   BETTER FUTURE.” 
There is a general rule that I have 
learned, “if there is one person who has 
suggested to you a book to read, you 
can take the information down and 
revisit when you have time; yet, if there 
are a few people recommending to you 

the same book, it is good to start doing some 
reading.” “Let us Dream: The  Path to a Better Future” 
by Pope Francis was recommended to me by a few 
parishioners and now I am reading it.  It is a good 
read so far and I would like to share some thoughts.  

A gleam of reality:  Pope Francis speaks about 
general crisis that one might have in life, “In a crisis, 
our functionalism is shaken loose, and we have to 
revise and modify our roles and habits in order to 
emerge from the crisis as better people.” It is so true, 
God amazingly created us with adaptative instincts 
during the course of our lives. Then, facing the crisis, 
with the seven gifts from the Holy Spirit especially 
the gift of wisdom, we will be able to navigate and 
make the best out of it.  Pope Francis mentions, “The 
basic rule of a crisis is that you don’t come out of it 
the same. You get through it, you come out better or 
worse, but never the same. “ I will take the positive 
side of it, we will come out of crisis stronger and 
tougher than ever with God’s grace.  

You and I do know the current crisis that we all are 
facing with Covid-19, but there are other kinds of 
viruses that are hidden such as broken families, 
famine, human trafficking, abortion, morality, faith, 
etc.  How will we, as God family members, face these 
hidden crises? 

A call to act : In the book, Pope Francis says, “A crisis 
always demands that our whole self be present; you 
can’t retreat, pull back into old ways and roles.”  Yes, 
our presence to ourselves and one another in time of 
crisis is super crucial.  When we are not denying/ 

neglecting/running away from the challenges, we 
face with/presence with a purpose to approach that 
crisis with the help of community and God’s grace. 
We, initially, takes a first step to act.  And what is that 
first step?  Well, Pope Francis uses the example of 
Jesus with the Samaritan woman, “Think of the 
Samaritan: he (Jesus) stops, pulls up, acts, and enters 
into the world of the wounded man, throws himself 
into the situation, into the other’s suffering, and so 
creates a new future.”  So, the first step is inviting 
Jesus to our current challenges.  God truly desires to 
see his belove children conquer the suffering.   

The Pope tells his readers, “The crisis has called forth 
in some a new courage and compassion.  Some have 
been sifted and have responded with the desire to 
reimagine our world; others have come to the aid of 
those in need in concrete ways that can transform our 
neighbor’s suffering. “ 

If you are saying why my article is so gloomy today, 
it is gloomy if we focus on that part; but if we look at 
the article in its entirely, we see a message of light 
and hope.   

An invitation to start:  Pope Francis states, “This is a 
moment to dream big, to rethink our priorities – what 
we value, what we want, what we seek – and to 
commit to act in our daily life on what we have 
dreamed of.”  Yes, … so excited to dream bigger and 
re-prioritize things in life.  Let us take our first step 
which is coming to Christ—Come and See, 24 Hours 
of Eucharist Adoration on June 4th— we will be so 
surprised of  GOD”S HUGE GRACES there!  Let us 
come together and carry each other up through the 
crisis in the Lord.  

It’s Pentecost Sunday—May the Holy Spirit propel us 
to commit and faithfully live our faith.  

I LOVE BEING A PRIEST!  JMJ Fr. Ton 

Sign yourself or your family up for  a portion of the 
24 hours by filling out this form and leaving it in 
the collection basket (the black box:).  

 

Fr. Ton Nguyen 
Associate Pastor 

THE STUMP OF JESSE 

24 Hours Eucharistic Adoration - Starting on June 4 after Mass - Sign Up Form 

          Name(s)                  Email Address                 Phone Number 

      
I/my family would love to cover an hour:         From:                    To:                      Day &  
More info, contact gail.sladek@gmail.com                     …........…..        ….........…..  Date:  ................................   
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IN OUR PRAYERS 
MASS INTENTIONS WE REMEMBER OUR BELOVED DEAD 

Eternal rest grant unto them and let perpetual light shine upon them. 

John Dominici, husband of Helen 

Carla DeMichael-Ryan 
John Hall 
Michael Hall 
 

Loretta Piunti 
Nicole Sirvid 
Agnes Groskopf 
Susan Durkiewicz 

THOSE IN NEED OF HEALING  

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 

Monday, May 24 (The Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of the Church) 

Genesis 3:9-15, 20 or Acts 1:12-14;  Psalm 87:1-3 and 5-7;  
John 19:25-34  
 

Tuesday, May 25 (St. Bede the Venerable, Priest and Doctor of the 
Church; St. Gregory VII, Pope; St. Mary Magdalene de’ Pazzi, Virgin) 
Sirach 35:1-12;  Psalm 50:5-8, 14 and 23;  Mark 10:28-31 

 

Wednesday, May 26 (Memorial of St. Philip Neri, Priest) 

Sirach 36:1, 4-5a, 10-17;  Psalm 79:8, 9, 11 and 13;   
Mark 10:32-45 
 

Thursday, May 27 (St. Augustine of Canterbury, Bishop) 

Sirach 42:15-25;  Psalm 33:2-9;  Mark 10:46-52 

 

Friday, May 28 (Friday of the Eighth Week in Ordinary Time) 

Sirach 44:1, 9-13;  Psalm 149:1b-2-6a and 9b; Mark 11:11-26 
 

Saturday, May 29 (St. Paul VI, Pope; Blessed Virgin Mary) 

Sirach 51:12cd-20;  Psalm 19:8-11;  Mark 11:27-33 

 

Sunday, May 30 (The Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity) 

Deuteronomy 4:32-34, 39-40;  Psalm 33:4-6, 9, 18-20, 22; 
Romans 8:14-17;  Matthew 28:16-20 

Saturday, May 8 
Rowan Alaina, daughter of Shannon & Daniel Wachowski 
Saturday, May 15 
Audrey Ann, daughter of Samantha & Michael Dunlop 
Thomas Brent, son of Laura & Bryant Ekwinski 
Sunday, May 16 
Johnathan Franklin, son of Amy & Michael Kahr 
Jonah Christopher, son of Katelynn & Scott Ostruszka 

OUR NEWLY BAPTIZED 

...for an end to hatred , violence and war . 

...for the safety of all human beings, especially the 
children, the elderly and those most vulnerable. 

PRAYERS  

SATURDAY, MAY 22 — 4:30pm 
† Gary Domke 
† John & Florence Domke 
† William and Elsie Kretzer 

SUNDAY, MAY  23 
8:00am      (read at 9:30am Mass) 
 

9:30am   (livestreamed on Facebook) 
† Antonio & Juana Blanco 
† Jose Blanco 
† Mildred Faron 
† Wayne Johnson 
† Alice & James Murphy and deceased family members 
 
 

11:00am   (read at 11:30am Mass) 
St. Julie Billiart parishioners 
 

6:00pm  
L Dion Miller 
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

MONDAY,  MAY 24 — 8:00am 
† Michael Moore 
 
 

TUESDAY, MAY 25 — 8:00am 
† Marcia P. Szwed 
 
 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26 —8:00am 
† Joseph Henry 
Deceased members of the Hermle & Ligue families 
 
 

THURSDAY, MAY 27 — 8:00am 
† Charles Gniadek 
 
 

FRIDAY, MAY  28 — 8:00am 
St. Julie Billiart parishioners  
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

                     SATURDAY, MAY 29 — 4:30pm   
† Val & Petronella Kach 
 

SUNDAY, MAY 30             
8:00am   (read at 9:30am Mass) 
 
9:30am  (livestreamed on Facebook) 
† Mildred Faron 
† Thomas E. Flanagan 
† Jack Norris 
† Mary Ogintas 
† Joseph & Mary Schulok 
† Anna & Stanley Stoklosa 
† Emily & Martin Wesolowski 
† Michael Wolfe 
 

11:00am  (read at 11:30am Mass) 
 
 

6:00pm  
St. Julie Billiart parishioners 

† Thomas Kula 
† Edward & Ann Weston 

† Deceased         L - Living 

† Ed Maracich 
† Ray & Alice Minerath 
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 Worship With Us - May 23, 2021 

 
Pentecost 
Sunday 
 
 
 

Introductory Rites 

Alleluia! Sing Now with Gladness 

The weekend Mass will continue to be livestreamed on Facebook at 9:30 a.m. 
These pages are provided so that you may pray along at home.  

Liturgy of the Word 
1st Reading 
A reading from the Acts of the Apostles 
When the time for Pentecost was fulfilled, they were all in 
one place together. And suddenly there came from the 
sky a noise like a strong driving wind, and it filled the 
entire house in which they were. Then there appeared to 
them tongues as of fire, which parted and came to rest on 
each one of them. And they were all filled with the Holy 
Spirit and began to speak in different tongues, as the 
Spirit enabled them to proclaim. Now there were devout 
Jews from every nation under heaven staying in 
Jerusalem. At this sound, they gathered in a large crowd, 
but they were confused because each one heard them 
speaking in his own language. They were astounded, and 
in amazement they asked, “Are not all these people who 
are speaking Galileans? Then how does each of us hear 
them in his native language? We are Parthians, Medes, 
and Elamites, inhabitants of Mesopotamia, Judea and 
Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia, Phrygia and  Pamphylia, 
Egypt and the districts of Libya near Cyrene, 
as well as travelers from Rome, both Jews and converts to 
Judaism, Cretans and Arabs, yet we hear them speaking 
in our own tongues of the mighty acts of God.”  

Come, Holy Ghost 

Psalm	104:	Lord,	send	out	your	spirit	and	renew	the	face	of	the	earth:	TEXT: Psalm 104:1, 24, 29-30, 31, 34. Refrain ©1969, 1981, ICEL. TUNE and VERSES TEXT:  Joe Zsigray, © 1979, OCP Publications. All Rights Reserved. 
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Gospel 
A reading from the holy Gospel according to John 

On the evening of that first day of the week, when 
the doors were locked, where the disciples were, for 
fear of the Jews, Jesus came and stood in their midst 
and said to them, “Peace be with you.”  When he had 
said this, he showed them his hands and his side. 
The disciples rejoiced when they saw the Lord.  Jesus 
said to them again, “Peace be with you.  As the 
Father has sent me, so I send you.”  And when he 
had said this, he breathed on them and said to them, 
“Receive the Holy Spirit.  Whose sins you forgive are 
forgiven them, and whose sins you retain are 
retained.”  

Liturgy of the Eucharist 

The weekend Mass will continue to be livestreamed on Facebook at 9:30 a.m. 
These pages are provided so that you may pray along at home.  

Creed 
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of 
heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible.  I 
believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of 
God, born of the Father before all ages. God from God, 
Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not 
made, consubstantial with the Father; through him all 
things were made. For us men and for our salvation he  
came down from heaven, 
All bow during these two lines: 

and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate 
of the Virgin Mary, and became man. 

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he 
suffered death and was buried, and rose again on the 
third day in accordance with the Scriptures.  He ascended 
into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 
He will come again in glory to judge the living and his 
kingdom will have no end.  I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father 
and the Son, who with the Father and the Son is adored 
and glorified, who has spoken through the prophets.  I 
believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.  I 
confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look 
forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the 
world to come.  Amen. 

2nd Reading 
A reading from the Letter of Paul to the Galatians 
 

Brothers and sisters, live by the Spirit and you will 
certainly not gratify the desire of the flesh.  For the 
flesh has desires against the Spirit, and the Spirit 
against the flesh; these are opposed to each other, so 
that you may not do what you want.  But if you are 
guided by the Spirit, you are not under the law.  
Now the works of the flesh are obvious: immorality, 
impurity, lust, idolatry, sorcery, hatreds, rivalry, 
jealousy, outbursts of fury, acts of selfishness, 
dissensions, factions, occasions of envy, 
drinking bouts, orgies, and the like.  I warn you, as I 
warned you before, that those who do such things 
will not inherit the kingdom of God.  In contrast, the 
fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, 
kindness, generosity, faithfulness, gentleness, self-
control.  Against such there is no law.  Now those 
who belong to Christ Jesus have crucified their flesh 
with its passions and desires.  If we live in the Spirit, 
let us also follow the Spirit.  

Holy Spirit, We’re Calling You 
1. For the healing of the world, for the healing of the nations, 
 Lord, we pray with one voice, one song for all the earth. 
 For the healing of our lives, all the broken, all who sorrow, 
 fill our hearts with the peace that only you can give. 

 

REFRAIN:   Holy Spirit, we’re calling you. 
  Spirit, we’re calling you.  
   Alive in our world, move within us. 
   Spirit, we’re calling you. 
 

2. Come and grant your wisdom, Lord, 
  to the leaders of these nations. 
 May their hearts and their lives reflect the love of Christ. 
 And may we, your children, 
 Lord, be your messengers of mercy, 
 may our hearts and our lives be rooted in your love. 
 to Refrain 
 

3. May we be a living sign 
 showing all the world your presence. 
 May we be for the world the hands and feet of Christ. 
 to Refrain 

 

©2016, 2017, Ed Bolduc 
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Music reprinted with permission under One License #A-704633 and CCLI License #20045194.  All rights reserved. Excerpts from the English translation of The Roman Missal © 2010, International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.  Published with the approval of the Committee on Divine Worship, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops. Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass for Use 
in the Dioceses of the United States of America, second typical edition © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970 
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, Inc., Washington, DC. Used with permission. All rights reserved. No 
portion of this text may be reproduced by any means without permission in writing from the copyright 
owner.  

A Prayer For Spiritual Communion 
My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most 
Holy Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I desire 
to receive You into my soul. Since I cannot at this 
moment receive You sacramentally, come at least 
spiritually into my heart. I embrace You as if You were 
already there and unite myself wholly to You. Never 
permit me to be separated from You. Amen. 

Concluding Rites 

Taste and See 

The weekend Mass will continue to be livestreamed on Facebook at 9:30 a.m. 
These pages are provided so that you may pray along at home.  

Send Down the Fire 

Come to the Table 
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Come and See... 

 
What is Eucharistic Adoration? 
 

We adore and receive the Eucharist in communion at Mass, which is the most beautiful act of worship that 
we have as Catholics. We have Jesus truly present in all of the tabernacles around the world. We can continue 
to adore Him in the Eucharist after Mass in a quiet time of prayer and contemplation on Who we have just 
received .  Being in the presence of the body, blood, soul and divinity of Jesus Christ gives spiritual strength 
and nourishment in a uniquely powerful way.  Adoration is a way to be present with the Lord and focus on 
actively listening to His word through prayer. 
         ~ Oblates of the Virgin Mary  

 

A consecrated Host is placed in the monstrance, a very beautiful vessel that stands on the Altar or can be held 
during processions.  Gaze upon the Eucharist.  Spend a quiet hour with the Lord in prayer, adoration and 
contemplation.  Or, join with others to pray the Rosary, Divine Mercy Chaplet, Morning Prayer, Evening Prayer  
or Night Prayer.  The opportunity for individual Confession is offered.  For those new to Eucharistic Adoration, 
prayer aids are provided to help you get started.  Adoration is for individuals, couples, and families — everyone!  

24 Hours of Eucharistic Adoration 
St. Julie Billiart Parish - Sacred Heart Chapel 

Begins Friday, June 4 after 8:00am Mass 
 

To prepare for Corpus Christi Sunday on June 6, the great feast celebrating the Most Precious Body 
and Blood of Christ, there will be 24 Hours of Eucharistic Adoration before the Blessed Sacrament, 
concluding June 5 with a 1st Saturday of the month Mass at 8:00am.   At least two Adorers must be 
scheduled during every hour in order to assure that Jesus is not left alone, but more are welcome 
and adorers may sign up for multiple hours. Questions? email Gail Sladek gail.sladek@gmail.com  
Visit https://stjulie.org/24-hour-eucharistic-adoration-june-4-5/ and click SIGN-UP GENIUS.  

 

...how you can jump-start your prayer life, 
recommit to your Christian calling 
and grow closer to God in prayer 
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FAITH FORMATION 
FAMILY FAITH SHARING 

The Easter season concludes with 
today’s celebration of the feast of 
Pentecost.  On Pentecost we celebrate 
the descent of the Holy Spirit upon the 
Apostles who were gathered in the 
Upper Room in Jerusalem; this event 
marks the beginning of the Church.  
Pentecost is sometimes called the 
birthday of the Church.  The Gospel for 

today (John 20:19-23)  reminds us that the Church 
begins with the command to forgive.  Within the 
family, the Domestic Church,  we learn to forgive 
and how to accept forgiveness.  The Gift of the Holy 
Spirit helps us do both.  Today is a great day to share 
a family celebration of Reconciliation . As you gather 
together as a family, sit quietly for a few minutes 
inviting everyone to reflect on their need to forgive 
and receive forgiveness.  If there is a situation within 
the family that needs attention, talk together about 
how Jesus gave us the gift of the Holy Spirit to help 
us in the work of forgiveness, and to bring peace. 
Share a sign of peace with each other. 

Pat Kmak 
Coordinator of 

Faith Formation 
of Youth 

CORONAVIRUS COMPASSION 
On this great feast of Pentecost, ask the Holy Spirit to 
bless the insights and work of those in the medical 
field that helped to  develop the vaccines. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
One of the Summer Youth Camps, sponsored by the 
Archdiocese of Chicago, will be held at St. Julie this 
year.  The name Totus Tuus is Latin for “all yours.” 

“The Totus Tuus program aims to inspire young people to 
long for holiness, develop a deep desire for conversion and 
personally renew their faith with a stronger prayer life.  
Through evangelization and catechesis, Totus Tuus sees to 
foster openness to the sacrifices and blessings of the 
various Christian vocations.” 
 

Here’s a link to find out more about Totus Tuus!  
https://vocations.archchicago.org/events/totus-tuus/
what-is-totus-tuus  
 
DAY PROGRAM:           (only 90 spots available) 
Grade School (1st to 6th grade) 
Monday-Friday (9:00am-2:30pm)   
Registration Cost: $ 50/single child 
   $ 75/family of 2 
   $100/family of 3 
   $120/family of 4 or more 
                            - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 

EVENING PROGRAM:  (only 90 spots available) 
Jr. High/High School (7th to 12th grade) 
Sunday-Thursday (7:00pm-9:00pm) 
Registration Cost:  $15/teen 
                                       (includes a FREE t-shirt) 
    
Evening Program is FREE for teens who are 
helping with the Day Program. 
 

 

 

Questions: Contact Fr. Ton at frton@stjulie.org  
Link to register:  

https://www.givecentral.org/appeals-form-
registration/acp6024805bbe2ed/user/guest  

THANK YOU, VOLUNTEERS 
As we celebrate the end of our Faith Formation year, 
we thank all of our Catechists and Office Assistants 
and all the Covid Volunteers!!!   Many Thanks, to all 
those who contributed their time and talents in any 
way to make our Faith Formation program effective.  
A special “thank you” to all the parents/guardians 
who entrusted their children to us this year.   

MAY IS THE MONTH OF MARY 
Hail Mary, full of grace, 
the Lord is with you. 
Blessed are you among women, 
And blessed is the fruit of your womb, Jesus. 
Holy Mary, Mother of God, 
pray for us sinners, now and at the hour  
of our death.  Amen 
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ST. VINCENT dePAUL  Do you know someone who could use some assistance?   
The St. Julie SVdP Chapter is a dedicated group who seek to help those in need. If you or someone you 
know is in need of temporary assistance, we may be able to help.  Our group is trained to assess all 
situations in order to best serve the community.   When you call, please don’t hang up.  You will be 
guided through the phone system.   Please leave your name and a number where you can be reached 
and a team member will respond within 24 hours.   Our phone number will appear as “blocked”.  Please assist us 
by answering the call so we can begin the process of sharing information with you.  708.429.6767 x244     
stdepaulstjulie@gmail.com 

Project22Nine           “The generous will be blessed, for they share their food with the poor.”    Proverbs 22:9 

During the pandemic, shelter-in-place orders meant there were not nearly enough on-site volunteers to help make 
and distribute food to the homeless and the skyrocketing numbers of unemployed.  

To fill this gap, Project22:9 found a way to repurpose high-quality, healthy, fresh pre-cooked meals — the 
overproduction of subscription meal programs — to the kitchens/pantries that needed them most.  This effort has 
scaled to deliver between 15-30,000 high-quality, never frozen, gluten-free meals to people in need every single 
week.  The number of high quality meals we’ve delivered since May 2020:  623,687     

Deacon Ed stepped forward to transport these meals once a week.  What he noticed is that once the pantry receives 
the meals, they are lacking containers to then turn around and distribute this nutritious food.  If you have any 
plastic containers with lids that you can spare (i.e. margarine tubs, beef,  etc.) he can use them!  Any size will do!  
They can also use quart or gallon size zippered plastic bags.  Thank you for any donated plastic containers/bags!  
They’ll be used productively!  Bring them to Mass or to the cart inside the west side parish office doors.  Questions 
about this outreach?  Contact deaconed@stjulie.org or 708.429.6767 x246  

HUMAN CONCERNS 
PEOPLE YOU SHOULD KNOW!   
As you read this, the state of Illinois should be in the “Bridge to Phase 5” stage of reopening.  After 
a very long year, this is no small feat and is welcome news!  Not knowing what June and July will 
hold as far as remaining safety protocols,  I wanted to take a brief moment to share a few thoughts. 

St. Julie Billiart, by far, has the very best volunteers around.  I would match them up against anyone 
even though it’s not a contest.  We have all witnessed firsthand, their dedication from day one.  
These volunteers, who were able, stepped up.  As time marched on, others joined the team.  I don’t 
have an exact count but my guess is that we are around 200+.   

Quite literally, the doors of St. Julie could not have opened for Mass without them...Greeters, Ushers, Cleaning 
Team, Lectors, Schedulers, Eucharistic Ministers, Music Ministers and Sacristans. 

To be clear, we will always need them, and you.   

My point is, at this time and place, they deserve a huge “Thank you!” from all of us.  The next time you’re at Mass, 
please, let them know how much you appreciate their efforts.  And if you are comfortable in the coming weeks or 
months, perhaps join them in ministry as we begin to create a new normal together.   

Speaking of gratitude, our parishioners are absolute rock stars.  You have been so cooperative for the past year 
and adhered to the safety protocols like second nature.  Thank you for your willingness to provide the safest 
worship environment possible.   

One of my great privileges is talking with so many parishioners on the phone as they called in to make their 
reservation.  A year ago I called everyone back.  Then, as the seating capacity increased, it was unrealistic.  
Nonetheless, each caller was kind with their message, always wishing a good day or a wonderful week and even a 
“see you on Sunday!”  It made our St. Julie community a family under difficult circumstances.  I am so very 
grateful to all of you. 

We don’t know at the time of this writing what the rest of the summer will look like.  What I do know is that 
whatever it is, we will continue on this faith journey together, the way God meant.  God bless each one of you!       

Sheila Pluchar 
Coordinator of 

Human Concerns 
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HUMAN CONCERNS 
MAY IS MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS MONTH   
Mental health is an important part of overall health and well-being.  
Mental health includes our emotional, psychological, and social well-
being.  It affects how we think, feel, and act.  It also helps determine how 
we handle stress, relate to others, and make healthy choices.  Mental health 
is important at every stage of our lives, from  childhood and adolescence 
through adulthood.  

 

Do you or someone you know need help? 
Catholic Charities clients may access services by calling the Counseling Intake 
line of Catholic Charities: English: 312.655.7725 TDD: 312.236.2800 (for hearing impaired)  

DAYBREAK SHELTER BREAKFAST TEAMS 
We are getting ready to resume our outreach to the 
Daybreak Shelter where we serve breakfast on the 
First Sunday of the month.  If this is something you, 
your family, a group of friends, neighbors or co-
workers would like to do once a year, please let us 
know!  We will give you more information and 
answer any questions you might have.  This is the 
ministry for the person who is busy!  It only requires 
three hours a year.   
Think about it and let us know.  

Thank you!  Deacon Ed and Sheila 
 
sheila@stjulie.org 

RESPECT LIFE LEGISTATIVE ACTION 
Parental Notice of Abortion Act 
Two pieces of legislation are seeking to repeal the 
Parental Notice of Abortion Act in Illinois, which 
requires a parent or legal guardian be notified when 
a minor seeks an abortion.  

Currently, the parent or guardian does not need to 
consent to the abortion, only be notified. If the act is 
repealed, parents would no longer be notified.    

Please contact your representatives to ask them to 
vote against these bills.  If you have any questions, 
contact Dawn Fitzpatrick at 312.534.5355 
or dfitzpatrick@archchicago.org. 

CONVERSATIONS WITH WOMEN 
Zoom In - Thursday, May 27 - 7:00-8:30pm 

Come join us once a month as we gather as a group 
of  women to learn from our struggles and grow in 
our faith and daily lives with one another.   

Our eventual goal is to meet in person. Until then, 
we are zooming.  Let us know if you would like to 
join us!  sheila@stjulie.org 

LOOKING AHEAD 

Keep an eye on the bulletin as our parish calendar 
begins to rejuvenate.  We’re looking forward to 
ministering with our teams once again.  If you have 
ideas or suggestions, please let us know!   

New this year will be The Shepherds of Bethlehem.  
They’ll bring items from the Holy Land for sale.   
Look for this in September!  Much more to come! 

CARE FOR CREATION 
“All of us can cooperate as instruments of God  
   for the care of Creation.”    —Pope Francis 

This week is the anniversary of Pope Francis’ encyclical  
Laudato Si’: a text of landmark significance and an appeal 
for us to rethink our relationship with nature.  He 
reframes the environmental dialogue from a political 
discussion into language of faith. Creation, the natural 
world around us, is recognized as a precious gift from 
God to be reverenced by all.   The Holy Father invites us 
to become aware and reflect deeply on the unsustainable 
environmental degradation around us and its 
consequences.  Francis extends an “urgent challenge to 
protect our common home… to bring the whole human 
family together to seek a sustainable and integral 
development, for we know that things can change.” 
The Pope asks us to examine our lifestyles through sound 
ecological virtues, greater simplicity and less focus on 
material things.  By reducing excessive consumption and 
waste in our lives, we can significantly improve care for 
Creation. 
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PARISH & COMMUNITY NEWS 

ST. LAURENCE H.S. CLASS OF 1970 ALUM 
September 10-12, 2021 

Join us for the festivities and a celebration for the 
Class of 1970 “50 plus 1” reunion weekend.  Spouses 
and guests are welcome.   

Activities include a banquet with entertainment at 
Rivera Country Club in Orland Park on Saturday 
evening, September 11.  

For more info, call Tom Lipinski 708.573-4923 

PATHLIGHTS 
We’ve teamed up with 
community partners to keep 
you connected with a full calendar of entertaining 
and educational events.  Learn more and register for  
ZOOM events at  www.pathlights.org  and follow us 
at https://www.facebook.com/PATHLIGHTSIL/  

Please visit our website to see the many events! 
PATHLIGHTS 

7808 W. College Drive, 5th Floor,  
Palos Heights, IL 60463                Phone 708.361.0219 

YOUNG ADULT GROUP (ages 18-39) 

Sunday, May 23-12:30pm 
St. Julie Youth Center 

 
We seek to promote faith, 
fellowship and spiritual 
growth among members, 
while glorifying the Lord 
in all we do.  At the next 
gathering (May 23) we’ll 
watch a video that asks young adults, "Why are you 
Catholic?" and talk about being a Catholic young 
adult and our faith journeys.  Here is the link for 
reference:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=WIH0McpahUU&t=2s  
 

“The Church needs you, your enthusiasm, your  
creativity and the joy that is so characteristic of you.” 

                                                    - Pope Francis 
 

Contact Becca at beccamacs22@gmail.com if you’re 
interested or have any questions.  Please join us! 

MARY CHAPEL 
Monday through Thursday (8:30am-4:30pm) 

Our Mary Chapel is open again for private prayer. 
Enter the west doors by the parish offices.  Observe 
all safety protocols...face masks are required.  
All are welcome to spend time in prayer! 

BILLIART BROTHERS PODCAST 
Episode 22 “Conversation with Deacon Andy 
2021-05-13 (45 minutes) 
Fr. Ton and Ben have a unique 
opportunity to have a conversation 
with Deacon Andy, who will be 
ordained a priest this month! 
benanderson1013.podbean.com  
 
Visit www.stjulie.org and scroll down to connect! 

MEN’S GROUP (Age 21 and up) 

Thursday, May 27—7-8:30pm 
Parish Hall 

Topic: Call on Jesus…A Lesson from Ironman 
Speaker:  Gil Hannon  
Meetings are held on the last Thursday evening of 
each month and typically include snacks, drinks, 
social time, and a speaker.  Our mission, “Cultivating 
men of all ages to be committed disciples of Jesus 
Christ and better husbands, fathers, and men in our 
community.”   
No advance sign-up necessary. 
Questions? E-mail Chris Palma  cmp.pch@gmail.com 

SCRIP DATE 
 

There is no school at CJB on Monday, 
May 31.  Backpacks and parish couriers 
will be filled on Tuesday, June 1.  
Our summer hours begin on Monday, June 7th 
A summer schedule will be out soon. 
Contact:  Corinna Pytel – cpytel@cjbschool.org 
or Lori Dorigan – ldorigan@cjbschool.org 

CAMPBELL SOUP LABELS 
Campbell Soup Company no longer runs the Labels 
for Education Program and has not since mid 2017.  
We appreciate those who have saved them over the 
years.  Feel free to recycle them as usual at home. 
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       PARISH & COMMUNITY NEWS 
ST. JULIE BOOK CLUB  

Wednesday, June 2 - 1:00pm - Great Room   
The Last Painting of Sara de Vos by Dominic Smith 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We meet the first Wednesday of every month.  It’s a 
great opportunity to gather with fellow book lovers 
to share thoughts, ideas, and opinions about the 
monthly selection.  If you have any questions or need 
more information, please contact Bev Sigler at  
bsigler5@comcast.net.  Please join us! 

Upcoming Dates 

July 7, 2021  Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens  

Aug 7, 2021  Where We Belong by Emily Griffin  

SEEKING VOLUNTEERS 

Here’s the May Volunteer Link: 
 

https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/5080848A8A923A0FA7-may2021 

 

FUNERALS:  Our funerals are 50 people or less.  
Spraying hands at the door, seating folks, directing 
Communion. 
 

RECONCILIATION:  Saturdays 3-4pm       
Spraying chair and wiping door handle.    Directing 
folks as they come in. 
 

BAPTISMS:  Spraying hands.  Spraying chairs after 
complete. 
 

WEDDINGS:  Spraying hands; seating assistance; 
possibly directing communion.    

Contact  sheila@stjulie.org or call 708.429.6767 x232 

What gift has God given to you? 

MEMORIAL DAY - PARISH OFFICE HOURS 
 

Offices will close  
Thursday, May 27 at 4:30pm 

and 
Reopen Tuesday, June 1 at 8:30am 

 
We are closed for Memorial Day. 

Have a safe holiday weekend. 

SJB PARISH HISTORY 
 50th Anniversary in 2024   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It will be here before we know!    We would like 
your help!  We’re compiling our photos, stories, 
memories over the past 50 years.    

Won’t you look in your attic, basement or garage 
and locate pictures from St. Julie events!  You must 
have something! 

If you or anyone you know might have photos and 
stories to share, or if you have any questions, please 
email: parishhistory@stjulie.org 
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STEWARDSHIP & GENEROSITY 

FAITH DIRECT - May 11, 2021 - Collected $ 19,851.00  (included in Year-to-Date 2020-21) 

ST. JULIE BILLIART - SACRIFICIAL GIVING 
SUNDAY OFFERINGS:  FISCAL YEAR  JULY 1, 2020 - JUNE 30, 2021 

           May 15/16            YEAR-TO-DATE 2020-2021 
 BUDGETED     $ 18,750.00        BUDGETED  $  843,750.00    
 COLLECTED          10,535.00   COLLECTED          715,475.86 
 SHORTFALL     $   8,215.00        SHORTFALL  $  128,274.14 
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BURBANK
7909 STATE RD.

(708) 636-2320

ORLAND PARK
7732 w. 159TH ST.

(708) 429-3200

TINLEY PARK
17909 94TH AVE.

(708) 532-3100

STRENGTH IN FAMILY SERVICE SINCE 1962.
  

WWW.LAWNFH.COM

Fresh Meats Deli Bakery Grocery
Products from Ireland

www.WinstonsMarket.net
7961 W. 159th St.   708.633.7500

Casual Dining
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

7959 W. 159th St.  708.633.7600

JOHN’S PAINTING & REMODELING
• Baths • Kitchens • Basements • Drywall/Plaster Repair

• Interior/Exterior Painting • Hardwood Floors - Refinish or Install
• Handyman Service • Licensed & Insured  Parishioner Discount
Free Estimates       John Lonosky        708-268-5666

Your Style. Perfect Style.

15930 S. 84th Avenue • Tinley Park • (708) 532-4553
8132 143rd Street • Orland Park • (708) 349-4553
11326 Lincoln Hwy. • Mokena • (815) 469-9975

17502 Duvan Drive, Tinley Park
(SW Corner Duvan & 175th Street)

www.SUPERWASH.com

2 Automatic &
4 Self-Serve Bays
Dry Vacuums • Vending

• Pet Wash

AUTOMATIC TOKENS
5 for $20

($5.50 Wash)
FREE 

Estimates
Parishioner 

Discount

Family Owned and Operated with over 30+ Years Experience

B & D PLUMBING
& SEWER SERVICE, INC.

Sewer Rodding, Camera & Repair • All of Your Plumbing Needs

Licensed-Bonded-Insured
Lic# 055-043954

815.506.0245 708.223.2533
www.BDPlumbingSewer.com

TED’S PLUMBING 
& SEWER

• Hot Water Heaters Installed 
• Full Bathroom Remodeling
• Rodding

708.846.0525

Senior
Discoun

t

State Licensed 
Plumber 

Fully Insured
FREE Estimates

Quality Work – Reasonable Prices

DEMMIS
PLUMBING

& SEWER
Ask for a

PARISHIONER
DISCOUNT

708.420.0806
www.demmisplumbing.com

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

Lic# 102246

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
•  LeafGuard®  

is guaranteed never 
to clog or we’ll clean it 
for FREE*

•  Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves, 
pine needles, and debris

•  Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to 
clean clogged gutters

•  Durable, all-weather tested system not a flimsy 
attachment

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373 Get it. And forget it.®

*Guaranteed not to clog for as 
long as you own your home, or 
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Receive a $25 Darden card with 
FREE in-home estimate

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will receive 
a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25.Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per 
household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid 
for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating 
persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID, be 
able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are 
not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated companies or entities, their 
immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home consultation within the 
past 12 months and all current and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended, 
transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if 
it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class United States Mail 
or e-mailed within 30 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any 
other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Darden and is 
subject to change without notice prior to reservation.   Expires 03/31/21. 

INTEREST
FREE

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

Please Ask For Details

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one
church bulletin home every Sunday. 
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in
the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between
businesses are inclined to choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Call us at 1-800-621-5197

Email: sales@jspaluch.com

IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?WHY ADVERTISE

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

The Most Complete
Online National

Directory of
Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

Call Nancy Krzystek
708.372.2244

www.jspaluch.com

Grow Your Business, Advertise Here.
Support Your Church & Bulletin.

Free professional ad design & my help!

email: krzystekn@jspaluch.com

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂

See
Your Ad

in CCOOLLOORR
Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.621.5197

What We Can Offer You and Your Business:
• Many ad size options to meet your budget in color or black and white
• One-on-one customer service to help build and design your ad
• The ability to change your ad up to 12 times per year

J.S. Paluch Company 1.800.621.5197

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor

brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste

washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes

drinks a cup 
of ADVERTISED coffee

drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car

and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor

he ADVERTISES it for sale.
WHY IS IT?

Your
ad

could
be in this

space!
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~ Here for You Since 1913 ~
Over 100 Years of Service

in Your Community
Family Operated By: Bob & Jim Sheehy

708-857-7878    www.SheehyFH.com
9000 W. 151ST STREET, ORLAND PARK

Law Offices of Carl L. Evans, Jr.
Carl L. Evans, Jr.

Attorney at Law, Parishioner
7220 W. 194th St., Tinley Park 815.464.5880

  MICHAEL E. KIRSCH, D.D.S. 
  MIKE KIRSCH, JR. D.D.S.
  FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY
  Eve. & Sat. Hours Available • New Patients Welcome

 8650 W. 159th St., Orland Park (708) 460-1702

15601 S. Harlem Ave. www.traversospizza.com

Pizza ✦ Cocktails
Casual Dining

708.532.2220

Ed the Plumber
Ed the Carpenter
708.652.1444
Best Work • Best Rates
PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

Eye Physician & Surgeon

TODD S. KIRK, M.D.
Comprehensive Eye Care

No Stitch Cataract Surgery
Adults & Children

13303 S. Ridgeland  708 857-7990

Quality Work - Reasonable Rates

Home Repairs
by Mark

• Electrical • Plumbing • Carpentry
• Furnace • Air Conditioning

• Appliance Repair
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

708.712.4069
PARISHIONER

DISCOUNT

Kathleen Creswell Cunningham, Attorney At Law
REAL ESTATE  •  WILLS  •  TRUSTS  •  ESTATES

                               19201 S. LaGrange Rd., Suite 205, Mokena
                                 info@crosstownlegal.com

                           708.478.9700

Prices Right on Target!
BULLSEYE
HEATING & AC

• Furnaces • Central Air
• Hot Water Tanks
• Boilers 
• Electrical • Plumbing

708.229.850524 HR.
Emer. Svc.

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT(708) 424-8889
LIC#13458

PLUMBING
 & SEWER CO.

Parishioner Discount

(708) 460-3702 • Kathleen Calandriello
KCHomesRealty@gmail.com

30 Years Working 
For You

If you are a firefighter, law enforcement, military, teacher or health 
care professional, looking to buy or sell a home, call me for more info 

on how to save thousands with the Homes for Heroes program or 
follow the link:  http://bit.ly/2Ua9riF

Lissette Rivero, PSA, Realtor
Homes for Heroes Specialist at Structure Realty
708-517-0411 • lissette@structurerealty.net

D & D
CONCRETE

35 Years Experience
• Patios • Sidewalks • Driveways

• Garage Slabs • Foundations
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

708.429.2424
Dave Manthei, Owner

FREE
ESTIMATES

HOUSE WIRING  LIGHTING
ELECTRIC REPAIRS

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

708.351.8454
mgelectricinfo@gmail.com

HOLY FAMILY VILLA
Skilled Nursing • Rehabilitation

Outpatient Therapy
Administered by Catholic Charities 
Accredited by The Joint Commission

12220 S. Will-Cook Rd. 630.257.2291
Palos Park, IL www.HolyFamilyVilla.net

SUPERIOR 
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE REMODELING
• Kitchens • Baths • Basements
• Electrical • Flooring • Painting
• Handyman Services • Odd Jobs

No Job Too Large or Small
Free Estimates 708.289.8476

RAMIRO MORALES
ST. MICHAEL, PARISHIONER

HUBBY FOR HIRE
For all your Honey Do List needs!

Painting, Plumbing, Electrical

Carpentry & More...

FREE ESTIMATES
General Contractor 

Licensed • Bonded & Insured

Call (708) 629-0577
Locally Owned with 20 years experience8585 W. 159th Street • Tinley Park, IL • (708) 342-4198

Continuing a legacy of serving every family as our own. We offer a 
variety of creative and affordable services to celebrate lasting memories.

• Same trusted funeral home for over 30 years • New spacious lounge
• State of the art sound and video system with live streaming capabilities

• Over 90 years combined experience • Family owned and operated

708-614-9900 • www.bradygill.com
16600 S Oak Park Ave, Tinley Park, IL 60477

Compassion IS OUR passion

GRG ENTERPRISES INC.
Expert Driving Service

6 Passanger SUV
• Airport • Shopping • Medical Appt.

Glen Gorman, Parishioner Discount
Text or Call: 708-646-3702

turkgorman@aol.com
Glen is also a fully vaccinated

handicap certified driver

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
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The Sponsors Who Appear On This Bulletin. It Is Through
Their Support That This Bulletin Is Made Possible.

Business Owners Interested In Advertising Please Call

J.S. Paluch
1-800-621-5197



 

ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT 
Thursdays after 8:00am Mass until 11:00am.  
 

BULLETIN 
Bulletins are posted on our website.  You may elect to receive an 
electronic copy directly from J.S. Paluch, by signing up online at 
https://ebulletin.jspaluch.com.  Please consider patronizing 
our advertisers.  Thank You! 
 

CONTACT INFORMATION UPDATES 
If you’re moving, changed your address, landline, cell number 
or email address, please contact the Parish Office so we may 
update our database records. 
 

DEVOTIONAL PRAYER (ROSARY/DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET) 
Monday-Friday - 8:00am in the Sacred Heart Chapel. 
 

HOSPITAL 
Due to HIPAA privacy regulations, hospitals may no longer 
contact the parish regarding hospitalization.  It is up to the  
patient or designated family member to notify the parish. 
 

NEW PARISHIONERS 
All are invited to participate in the life and mission of the  
St. Julie Billiart Faith Family. You may register online at  
https://www.stjulie.org/new-member-form/ 
 

SACRAMENT OF THE ANOINTING OF THE SICK 
For an emergency anointing, please call the Parish Office 
708.429.6767 and select Option 1 to request this sacrament. 
 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM  
Couples preparing for the birth of a child should email 
marianne@stjulie.org to inquire about preparations. 
 

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE  
Please contact marianne@stjulie.org at least six months in 
advance to secure a wedding date and to begin the marriage 
preparations. 
 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION  
Saturdays 3:00pm-4:00pm in our Mary Chapel (enter the west 
side of building by the offices.  If you would like a different time 
for a private appointment with a priest, please call the office.  
 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL  
If you, or someone you know, needs assistance or if you’d like 
information, please reach out to us at 708.429.6767 x244 or email 
Stvincentdepaulstjulie@gmail.com. 

ST. JULIE BILLIART CATHOLIC CHURCH 
7399 W. 159th Street, Tinley Park, IL 60477 

Phone: 708.429.6767                Website:  www.stjulie.org               Fax:  708.429.6788             
  Facebook 

 St Julie Billiart Parish 
                          YouTube 
                                St Julie Billiart Tinley Park IL 

Daily Mass:        Monday-Friday  8:00am in Church  (Contact information taken at the door)  Livestreamed via Facebook 
Weekend Mass:  Saturday:   4:30pm   Sunday:  9:30am, 11:30am, 6:00pm  (Reservations required for weekend Masses)        
                                                                                                                  9:30am Mass is livestreamed via Facebook then available at www.stjulie.org 

PARISH STAFF & CONTACT INFORMATION 
Office Hours: Monday-Thursday 

8:30a-12noon (Closed for Lunch)  1:00pm-4:30pm  
Closed Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

- In-person business will be conducted at the front desk window. 
- After hours, please use the Drop Box outside the Office entrance 
for matters not requiring interaction (i.e. contribution envelopes, 
registration forms, Mass intentions requests, etc.).    

Parish Office:  708.429.6767 
CLERGY 
Rev. Tirso S. Villaverde, Jr., Pastor x219      frtirso@stjulie.org                         

Rev. Ton Nguyen, Associate Pastor x216      frton@stjulie.org                 

Deacon Edward (& Sheila) Pluchar    x246     deaconed@stjulie.org         

Deacon John (& Kathy) Benz x212     deaconjohn@stjulie.org 
Deacon Rich (& Irene) Miska x212    deaconrich@stjulie.org 
 

SPIRITUAL LIFE 
Marianne Mueller  x213     marianne@stjulie.org          
     Coordinator of Parish Prayer Life    
Sue Clemons                                         x229      sue@stjulie.org  
     Coordinator of Music Ministry      
 

PARISH LIFE 
Patricia Kmak   x227      path@stjulie.org  
     Coordinator of Faith Formation of Youth 
(TBD)  Coordinator of Parish Life/Evangelization  
 

HUMAN CONCERNS 
Sheila Pluchar   x232       sheila@stjulie.org                
     Coordinator of Human Concerns  
 

STEWARDSHIP 

Nancy Pfieffer, Business Manager x214        nancy@stjulie.org                
 

Karen Calcagno, Bookkeeper   x223        karen@stjulie.org                 
 

Neno Babic, Facilities Engineer                   x228       neno@stjulie.org       
 

VITAL SUPPORT STAFF 
Cathryn Seitz, Bulletin Editor  x210         cathryn@stjulie.org 
     and Receptionist     

Peg Siebenaler, Office Aide      x217         peg@stjulie.org   
         (Faith Formation of Youth) 

Barb Theis, Coordinator of Media/IT  x231         btheis@stjulie.org           
     and Office Aide (Music Ministry)   

        9250 W. 167th Street, Orland Hills, IL  60477           Kelly Bourrell, Principal  
             Ph:  708.403.6525           Fax: 708.403.8621  www.cjbschool.org 

    Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School   (Parish Regional School) 
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